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IF THERE’S one thing most people agree on when
travelling, it’s that food is a major consideration when
picking a destination. 
According to Booking.com data from more than 50,000

global travellers, more than six in ten travellers (61%)
say they pick a destination for its great food or drink and
more than a third (34%) of global travellers - rising to
40% of millennials - are planning to take a dedicated
food tourism trip sometime this year. 
When it comes to appetite, almost half (49%) of global

travellers are still looking to be more adventurous with
the type of cuisine they eat while travelling, rising to
60% of millennials. One way to achieve this is to sample
the local delicacy whilst travelling. In fact, almost two
thirds (64%) of global travellers will try to eat more 
local food in 2018.
Some of the best places to try the local cuisine are in

Southeast Asia, with regional delicacies like dim sum,

noodles and pho. Perhaps it’s no coincidence that
exploratory eaters also come from this area, as 57% 
of Asians confirm they are looking for new cuisine to 
try this year.
More than half of global travellers are also likely to

seek out local street food markets this year, and a
similar number want to experience more unique dining
experiences when travelling. 
The company's senior vice president and chief

marketing officer, Pepijn Rijvers, said: “Food plays a
huge role in our travel choices and ultimately in our
overall travel experiences. Trying the local and street
food is a great way for travellers to really embrace the
local culture, get immersed in local communities and
explore the new and different. Using our endorsements
from real traveller reviews can help you identify the best
places to try and new places to discover so you can taste
your way around the world!”

THE PERSONAL Travel Agents at Co-operative Travel’s sixth annual conference took place on the island of Mallorca recently. Sponsored by
Thomas Cook and hosted at the adult-only SENTIDO Cala Viñas, the event welcomed 100 homeworkers to celebrate another successful year
for Midcounties Co-operative’s homeworking division. This year’s conference was designed with an emphasis on personalisation, which
proved a hit with agents, who were able to tailor the conference itinerary to best suit their individual needs. Highlights included a walking
tour of Palma, a tapas dining experience, prize-giving and competitions. Pictured raising a glass at the conference are, from the left:
Vanessa Cavanagh, Hayley Owen, David Russo, Kerys Williams, Amy Shuttleworth, Nicola Malone, Sharon Ellis, Nicola Davis and Lisa Smith
from The Personal Travel Agents at Co-operative Travel.
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Barrhead Travel reveals where
holidaymakers are heading this summer
ACCORDING TO figures revealed by Barrhead Travel,
Mallorca remains the firm favourite as the number one
summer holiday destination for couples and families alike.
Mexican hot-spot, Cancun, features in the top ten for both
families and couples, with popular summer-sun
destinations such as Alicante (Spain) and Dalaman (Turkey)
also appealing to both types of holidaymakers.
Sharon Munro, the company's president, says that there’s

still time to bag a bargain if you have yet to book your
summer getaway. She said: “There is unbelievable value to
be had on last minute holidays this year. From all-inclusive
cruising in the Med to a family beachbreak in Salou, there
are plenty of options for every type of traveller.
"The pricing in some destinations across Europe can often

work out cheaper than if you were to choose a staycation at
home. Dining out in Sunny Beach or the Algarve, for
example, is on average up to 54% cheaper than the UK
equivalent, while enjoying an ice-cold bottle of beer in a bar
or restaurant in the Costa del Sol costs an average £1.80 –
that’s more than half the price of the UK average of £4.30.
"If you’re trying to budget with the kids in mind, all-inclusive

could be the perfect option as you get everything included in
the price, plus most resorts have brilliant kids’ club facilities on
offer. Many cruise lines also offer all-inclusive options,
meaning you could visit multiple destinations in one trip this
summer without worrying about mounting costs.”
The company's late getaways for an all-inclusive holiday

start from £287 per person, with holidays to Orlando
starting from £478 and 11-night Mediterranean cruise &
stay deals starting from £969. 
For more information call 0141-222 2223.
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ROCKIN' IT...To help celebrate its 25th anniversary, The Global
Travel Group hosted more than 100 agent members at the
inaugural ‘Global Rocks’ festival. Held at Carden Park last week
the line-up including bands, glitter face painting, games and
fireworks. Pictured enjoying the festivities are, from the left: Paul
Welling and Claire Welling from ItsSo Travel and Mare MacDonald
from The Global Travel Group.

H
J  

FROM JULY 10-14, the city of
Sunderland will host the UK’s
largest, free family event, The Tall
Ships Races Sunderland, which
offers a festival of ships, circus,
theatre and music.
A total of 55 ships from 16 countries

are now making final preparations
before setting sail for Sunderland –
with one ship, the Tarangini, facing a
3,600-nautical mile journey.
One of the largest ships taking part

is Christian Radich from Norway, at
73m long and 33.6.m high, which
featured in the BBC TV drama The

Onedin Line in the 1970s, while the
smallest is the Wyvern at just 13m. 
Along with their crews of 466

experienced international sailors, 152
young sail trainees from Sunderland
will join ships on Friday July 13.
They will also join the 1,000-strong

Crew Parade through Sunderland on
July 12 from 15:00-16:00 and later
take part in the first leg of the races,
to Esbjerg, Denmark, gaining a raft of
practical and personal skills and the
experience of a lifetime.
As host port for the event,

Sunderland has laid on its largest

free public festival spread across
four event zones; the Port of
Sunderland (Zone A), the Town Moor
and East End (Zone B), St Peter’s
Riverside (Zone C) and Roker and
Seaburn Seafront (Zone 4).
There will be a massive 200

performances of theatre, circus and
music – from school choirs, brass bands
and local bands such as The Lake Poets
and Smoove and Turrell, to international
performance artists and a high-wire
spectacular from Cirque Bijou.
For full details visit
tallshipssunderland.com 

Sunderland plays host to family-friendly event ‘The Tall Ships Races’ in July 
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THE CATALAN Tourist Board has opened
registrations for Buy Catalunya, its major
tourism showcase for the travel trade,
which takes place from September 25-29. 

The event combines a B2B workshop
with a mega fam trip and gives attendees
the opportunity to meet with a wide variety
of Catalan tourism companies. 

To mark 2018 as Catalonia’s Year of
Cultural Tourism, this year’s event will
shine a light on the region’s famous
cultural product. Focus will be on the
range of world-leading cultural stories,
events, traditions and attractions across
the region – from ancient Roman
remains, Surrealist and Art Nouveau
architecture,to UNESCO world heritage
sites and dynamic modern art scene.

The event will also highlight the diversity
of holidays on offer for all audiences across
core product themes including cultural
tourism, gastronomy and wine tourism,
adventure, outdoor activities and nature,
family holidays and city breaks.

The workshop is followed by a mega fam
trip where attendees will be given seven
different three-day itineraries to choose from.
Six of the routes are based on a series of new
routes specially created by the Catalan

Tourist Board for 2018 and designed to
showcase the cultural wealth, heritage and
landscapes across the region, as well as the
famous Catalan gastronomy and wines. 

The itineraries range from following the
Mediterranean Coast to the path of the
Pyrenees, discovering the inland heritage to
visits to vineyards and monasteries, small
historical villages and Barcelona’s famous
city product. The seventh itinerary will focus
on accessible tourism.

Aicard Guinovart, director UK and Ireland
at Catalan Tourist Board, said: “The United
Kingdom is the second largest source
market for tourism in Catalonia so it is
incredibly important to us to host UK
operators and agents in the region and show
them what our region has to offer this year.
In 2017, Catalonia welcomed over two million
British tourists - the strongest year of the
decade for British visitation to the region and
a 4.9% uplift on 2016. We hope that by
working closely with the UK and Irish travel
trade to grow this even further this year.”
For more information visit
act.meet2b.org/web/buycatalonia2018/ and
to register (by June 25) see
http://act.meet2b.org/web/buycatalonia2018
/take_part 

newsbulletin

Registrations open for Catalan’s September trade event

New ship launch sees A-ROSA debut on the Douro 
A-ROSA RIVER cruises will sail the river Douro for the first time in 2019, with a newly
constructed ship to be christened in May 2019. 

With a maximum capacity of 126 passengers and a length of almost 80 metres, the ship will have
four decks, spacious cabins and suites, a swimming pool a plus spa and fitness area with a sauna.

A-ROSA will sail the Douro from May to November 2019 with a seven-night itinerary that
travels from Porto, calling at Pinhao, Vega Terron, Bacca d’Alva (Salamanca), Regua, Entre-os-
Rios and back to Porto. 

Lucia Rowe, the company's head UK and Ireland, said: “This is really exciting for us and the
first big development since our new owners took over in January. The Douro is a beautiful river
and one that our tour operator partners have been asking us to feature for several years. 

"I am delighted that we can now deliver it. Our focus going forward is growth, both in terms of our
fleet and our destinations and the introduction of the Douro is our first step towards achieving this.”
For more information call 020-3290 5713 or visit arosa-cruises.com

CLIA joins the Great
British Beach Clean 

CLIA UK & Ireland is joining
the Maritime Conservation
Society’s Great British Beach
Clean on two dates in
September and is urging
cruise lines, media and
travel agent members to
sign up and take part. 

CLIA places are available
at two events, September 14
at 09:30 in West Wittering,
West Sussex and September
17 at 10:15 in Formby
Freshfield, Lancashire.

Andy Harmer, the
association's UK and Ireland
director, said: “Working to
maintain clean oceans and
beaches is crucial. No single
industry relies more on the
splendour of our planet’s
oceans and seas, nor the
pristine beauty of the
world’s harbours and
seaside communities than
the cruise industry. We are
delighted to be joining The
Great British Beach Clean as
part of our ongoing
sustainability work.”

The Great British Beach
Clean is the biggest beach
clean and survey in the UK
and provides an insight into
the litter problems our seas
and oceans are facing.
Almost 7,000 people took
part in the Great British
Beach Clean in September
2017 and removed 255,209
pieces of litter from 339
beaches.
To take part in the events
CLIA members are able to
register at cruiseexperts.org

Portugal
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THE AIRPORT Lounge
Development (ALD) &
Swissport partnership has
opened the Club Aspire
lounge at Gatwick North, the
second under the Club Aspire
brand in the UK. 

Located airside within the
Lounge Pavilion, it brings the
successful Club Aspire
formula to Gatwick for the
first time to meet increased
demand for premium
lounges at one of the UK’s
busiest airports. 

The 4,000sq.ft environment

has been completely
refurbished to deliver
maximum comfort and luxury
for frequent fliers. It now
features rest, refresh and
work zones to suit the needs
of different travellers. A new
bar has also been installed
with a wide range of alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks,
including exclusive Spey
Whiskey and local London
Pride beer. An extensive hot
food menu, including the
Club Aspire cooked breakfast,
will be on offer. 

To celebrate the launch,
the lounge will be serving
complimentary prosecco to
guests visiting during the
first two months of the
lounge opening.

Priority Pass, LoungeKey
and Lounge Club members
can access the lounge using
their memberships, with
additional guests charged at
£15 each. Those without
memberships can pre-book
three hours in the lounge for
£24.99, while walk-in guests
will be charged £28.
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ROYAL DELIVERY…Mollie Atkinson, Travel Advisor at Althams Travel in Wakefield was the lucky
winner of Shearings Holidays’ Royal Wedding competition and picked up a luxury afternoon tea
hamper for making a booking over the Royal Wedding weekend. Pictured delivering the hamper is the
operator’s national sales manager, Mike Bowers. 

Half-term 2019
breaks from £1,982 

with Esprit Ski 
ESPRIT SKI is offering
seven nights at the four-
diamond Chalet Hotel
Crystal 2000 in
Courchevel, France,
starting from £1,982 for a
family of four (two adults,
two children aged 
two-ten) departing 
from Stansted on
February 17, 2019. 

Situated on the slopes
of Courchevel 1850, the
chalet hotel features a
multi-level adventure play
zone for children. The
price includes flights,
transfers and chalet
catering accommodation
with afternoon tea and
complimentary wine.
Childcare is available
from £349 for six full
days for children aged
between 17 weeks and
12-years-old.

Alternatively, a seven-
night stay at the Chalet
Begonia (Ferme d’Elisa
Chalets) in La Rosière,
France costs from £1,555
per person for a family of
four (two adults, two
children aged two-ten)
departing from Stansted
on February 17, 2019. 

The price includes
flights, transfers and
chalet catering
accommodation with
afternoon tea and
complimentary wine.
For more information see
espritski.com

Airport Lounge Development & Swissport team up

Universal Orlando adds tenth haunted house to Halloween Horror Nights 
UNIVERSAL ORLANDO Resort is making this year’s Halloween Horror Nights its most intense by adding a tenth haunted
house to the event.  

For 34 select nights from September 14 to November 3, horrors of the 80s will invade this year’s event, where
cinematic greats, slasher films, cult classics and original nightmares will come to life as guests face ten disturbingly-
real haunted houses based on the most terrifying names in pop culture – including Netflix’s sci-fi thriller “Stranger
Things” and Legendary Pictures’ Halloween classic “Trick ‘r Treat” – and five sinister scare zones.

Do Something Different is offering a ‘Frequent Fear Plus Pass’, which offers unlimited admission to the Halloween
Horror Nights events on select nights between September 14 and November 3 from £101.
To book or for details see dosomethingdifferent.com 
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CruisingExcursions.com develop new
e-brochures sales tool for agents 
CRUISINGEXCURSIONS.COM has launched an agents’ sales
tool - the ability to create shore excursion e-brochures for
their customers, with all excursions commissionable. The
brochures are built online into a PDF format that are
personalised with the customer’s name, the agent’s name
and direct contact details. A range of excursions with prices
for each port of call for the chosen customer’s cruise
itinerary are featured in the brochure and agents can also
offer ‘Port Packages’ deals. 

The company’s chief operating officer, Simonne Fairbanks,
said: Agents are absolutely key to our company’s success
and we offer great commission – up to 16%. The new
customer personalised brochure facility allows agents to
maximize each and every cruise booking they make.
Suggestions are made for each port visited on the cruise and
the excursions can be selected individually or as part of a
multi-port package giving the customer super value. 

“Presenting a customer with the personalised brochure is
really excellent customer service; the agent looks very
professional and efficient and with prices lower than the
cruise lines, the customer will thank the agent.” 

CLIENTS CAN visit the Butlin’s ‘House of Fun’ this
November and enjoy classics from British music
legends Madness as they return to the Minehead resort
for a live music weekend.

From November 30 to December 3, the group will get
guests singing and dancing with sets of their classic hits
including ‘Our House’, ‘It Must Be Love’ and ‘Baggy
Trousers’; they will also curate a line up of live acts,
DJs, comedy and cinema. 

To kick start the main event, guests will enjoy music
from Mungo Jerry, who will have the audience on their
feet and reminiscing with hits such as ‘In the Summer
Time’ and ‘Baby Lets Play House’’.

Prices for the three-night ‘Madness House of Fun Live
Weekender’ start from £199 per person based on four
adults sharing a Silver room arriving on November 30.

New brochure from Cape Verde Experience 
NEW PROPERTIES across three islands, an exclusivity
agreement with a luxury hotel and ideas for island-hopping
holidays feature in the Cape Verde Experience's new 
2018/19 brochure. 

Highlights include the return of the all-inclusive Oasis
Salinas Sea resort, an exclusivity agreement at the Hilton Cabo
Verde Sal Resort, a new hotel on Santo Antão and the return of
eco-friendly hotel, Spinguera Eco Lodge. 

Gill Synnuck, the operator's trade relations manager, said:
“It’s great to have another all-inclusive resort in our
programme; its location is fantastic, right on the beach and we
think it’s going to be a popular choice for both families and
couples. The exclusivity agreement at the Hilton is also
something I’m excited about, as this hotel has already
performed well since we took it on last year when it opened.”
For details call 01489-866955 or email
trade@serenityholidays.co.uk

House of Fun returns to Butlin’s 

newsbulletin
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•   Win a three-night stay at any Sandos or
Marconfort Hotel

•   Win a place on a Mark Warner FAM Trip 

•   Win a £100 Fridge Filler with Viking Cruises 

•   Win Kurt Geiger shoes, Lunch & Prosecco for
Two, plus a £20 voucher with Birmingham Airport 

•   Win a £50 Love2Shop voucher and a goody bag
with VIA Rail  

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk 
to enterI WAS invited as part of the Yorkshire Focus Group to go

and look round the new lounges at Leeds Bradford
International Airport, which as you know is my favourite
airport. I love the new branding; it’s very modern and
fresh. Phil Forster, Aviation Development & Corporate
Affairs Manager, and Tom Holdsworth, Trade Sales
Executive, who showed us around are doing a brilliant job
in taking the airport forward and upward. They are full of
ideas and it won’t be long before LBIA is leading the way.

The three new lounges are amazing - bright, modern
with amazing views through the full length windows onto
the runways. The Yorkshire Lounge has a snack menu
and great Yorkshire Tea. The White Rose Suite is a
relaxing retreat for business and leisure travellers with
Barista Coffee made to order and of course Yorks Tea
plus freshly prepared buffet food and a dedicated
washroom. Last but not least, the 1432 Runway Club is a
First Class lounge experience with a made to order hot
food menu and again a dedicated washroom. Guests can
enter the lounges 3 hours before their flight departs. 

Meet and Greet has moved to just in front of the
airport building, which is handy and of course the other
car parks are close as well. Fastrak is available - I’m a
fan myself, think it is brilliant. For those that need
wheelchair help, there are plenty available - and the
desk is at the front just where you go in, no wandering
around looking for someone.

For those that get dropped off at the airport there is a
nominal charge now, but you can still drop off free and
have a 4-minute walk (it’s the road before the car parks). 

So if you haven’t been to LBIA for a while you will enjoy
the changes. So come on Emirates, Etihad, Hainan
Airways, Turkish Airlines and the rest - hurry up and
start going from LBIA... you won’t regret it and you will
get plenty of business.

‘Some people are like clouds, once they disappear it’s
a beautiful day’ and ‘Make the most of yourself, for that
is all there is of you’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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Normanton...
Notes from

MOVERS
�  TRAVEL TECHNOLOGY provider, Calrom has appointed
Simon Wilkins as its new chief technical officer, taking over
from Jon Fisher. 

�  CHRIS THEOPHILIDES will join Celestyal Cruises as CEO
from July 1. 

�  DRIVEAWAY HAS appointed Mike Lee and Sarah Gill as
southern regional manager and northern regional manager
respectively. 

�  BRIONY SMITH has joined SuperBreak as sales executive for
the North East, Yorkshire and Humberside.

�  SIMON HANNA has been appointed cluster general manager
for Jupiter Hotels' newly formed Country House Collection of
Mercure hotels across the UK.

�  ATPI HAS appointed Melissa Peel as global sales support
and multinational bid manager.

�  BMI HAS appointed Tim Shattock as managing director.

CYPLON HOLIDAYS hosted a group of agents on a recent trip to
Cyprus. Pictured at the Four Seasons are, from the left: Nicola Roy,
Not Just Travel; Karen Moth, Greenstar Travel; Lisa Gray, Travel PA;
Angela Perro, Wexas; Lucy Barry, Full Circle Travel; Isobel Stone,
Tony Sheldon Travel; Denise Rice, Cyplon Holidays; Donna
Rhydderch, Not Just Travel; Ellia Hanna (front left), Cyplon Holidays;
Jessica Robbins, Central Coop; Nicole Roberts, Westway Travel; and
Gemma White, Travelquest. The operator has got five fam trips lined
up for the rest of the year including Morocco, Israel and Egypt. 
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Agent offer
VOYAGES TO Antiquity is giving UK agents

the chance to join the ‘culture club’ this
summer by laying on more educational ship

visits. Upcoming visits include Tilbury (June 23
and August 5) and Hull on August 3. Up to 25
spots on each tour are up for grabs and are
available on a first-come, first-served basis.
They include a full tour of Aegean Odyssey,

the opportunity to talk to crew, a
presentation about the cruise line,

refreshments and the latest news about its
plans for the trade. To register see

https://bit.ly/2JU3ymv

agentbulletin

AGENT TRAINING
FRED.\ RIVER Cruises, UK GSA for Amadeus

River Cruises and preferred sales agents for Far
Horizons of India and the Volga Dream, is

launching a series of dedicated training sessions
for travel agents from next month. Each session
will take place over coffee and light bites, and
provide agents with a full update and training
session on each of the brands which, between

them, provide authentic river cruising experiences
throughout Europe, Russia and India. Training

takes place in Maidstone, Northampton and Poole.
See facebook.com/amadeusrivercruisestrade for

details or email
agency.sales@fredrivercruises.co.uk

AGENT TRAINING
�  Newmarket Holidays is
continuing to support new
partner, a-rosa, by extending
its agents’ ‘Book it, win it’
competition to give more people
the chance to win a holiday on
a premium river cruise ship.
every booking on one of the 64
departures across 16 itineraries
featured in the new stand-alone
brochure made before June 30
will be entered into the
competition. For details call
0330-160 7999. 

�  BourNe leisure has launched its
annual summer incentive giving
agents the chance to win up to
£100 in love2shop vouchers every
week when they make and register
a Butlin’s, Haven or warner
leisure Hotels booking between
now and august 12. see
bourneleisuresales.co.uk 

�  iN tHe competitive spirit of
the world Cup 2018, Gold medal
is offering agents the chance to
earn up to triple Farebank
rewards on bookings made
throughout the football
tournament - as long as england
remain in the competition. if
england make it through to the
final the rewards will increase
to triple for the period between
the semi-final and the all-
important final. see
goldmedal.co.uk for details 

�  simply luxury by travel 2 is
boosting agents t2 rewards by up
to £100 on all long-haul
bookings and up to £50 on
european bookings this month. to
qualify, agents need to make a
booking by June 30. see
travel2.com
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Preview from Rail Discoveries 
RAIL DISCOVERIES has issued its Europe, UK & Cruise 2019
Early Preview Edition featuring 12 new itineraries for next year. 
The 112-page edition also features useful information to

assist agents presenting rail holidays to customers, as well
as a clear outline of the company’s six-point price guarantee. 
New for 2019 are charter cruises that offer a new

approach to river cruising. Operated by sister company
Great Rail Journeys, Cruising by Rail takes in the best of
the European cities and countryside from its network of
waterways. Variations of three cruise itineraries are
featured in seven new holidays starting from £1,395 per
person on selected itineraries.
Each holiday includes daily breakfast, lunch and dinner

and an all-inclusive drinks package is available for £95.
Bookings made on or before August 14 for selected

holidays qualify for a saving of up to £100 per person.
For more information or to book see raildiscoveries.com or
call 0800-240 4470.

travelbulletin.co.ukJune 22 201810
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LONDON SOUTHEND Airport owner, Stobart Group, has announced a new partnership with Ryanair.
The five-year agreement, which is extendable to ten years, will see the airline open a new base at the
airport. Three planes will operate from summer 2019, providing 13 routes to eight European
countries, including six new destinations. The carrier is making a $300million investment in the new
routes and will operate more than 55 weekly flights and will enable the airport to welcome at least
one million additional passengers in the first year and in excess of five million in the first five years.
The destinations will include Alicante, Barcelona Reus, Bilbao, Brest, Corfu, Cluj, Dublin, Faro, Kosice,
Malaga, Milan Bergamo, Palma and Venice. 

Brittany Ferries names
new ships Galicia 
and Salamanca

GALICIA AND Salamanca
will be the names of
Brittany Ferries new ships
arriving in 2021 and 2022
respectively. The names
were chosen following a
competition among
Brittany Ferrie’s staff and
follow confirmation of the
ships’ charter last month.

To be based in
Portsmouth, both ships
will serve long-haul routes
to Spain where passenger
traffic has grown by 80% in
the last ten years. They
represent the second and
third new vessels to be
delivered post-Brexit, after
the arrival of Honfleur
which is scheduled for
2019 and will serve
Portsmouth-Caen. 

NEWS BITES
� LATIN ROUTES has signed a deal with Water-to-Go to

become one of the first UK operators to remove
complimentary single-use plastic water bottles from its
private tours and transfers, and provide all clients with a
reusable Water-to-Go filter bottle instead. 

� AS PART of its mission to protect animals and habitats
worldwide, SeaWorld Entertainment has announced that
all 12 of its theme parks have removed all single-use plastic
drinking straws and single-use plastic shopping bags. 

� DFDS HAS acquired the Turkish shipping company U.N. 
Ro-Ro and unveiled a substantial ship investment
programme to drive continued growth in both trade and
travel. The ferry company has also engaged in a fleet
renewal programme with seven ships on order. 

� TPCONNECTS HAS announced that it is extending its
Digital Empowerment Initiative globally following the
project’s success in India. The initiative will empower
travel agents worldwide by providing them with their own
websites, mobile applications, corporate booking tool and
B2B platform, which will be powered by TPConnects' NDC
standard internet booking engine with payment gateway.
There are no upfront charges, just a nominal per passenger
transaction fee and the company provides technical
support. For details email marketing@tpconnects.com
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Where Am I?

Found close to the borders of Chile and Argentina, intrepid explorers
can hike to this striking blue-green lake found at an altitude of
4,200m with the dormant Licancabur volcano towering behind.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, June 28th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 1st June is Georgie Butler, Flight Centre UK

in Cheltenham.

June 1st Solution: A=5    B=4    C=6    D=9

Number: 024

Across 
1. Venice airport, named for a famous 

explorer (5,4)
6. Currency of Japan (3)
7. Capital of French Polynesia, located on 

Tahiti (7)
8. Auckland International airport code (3)
9. First name of TV's Mrs Brown character (5)
10. Major British hotel brand, Premier ___ (3)
11. Author Mark, who wrote The Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn (5)
13. NCL Jewel class cruise ship, 

Norwegian ___ (3)
15. Quito is the capital (7)
17. Airport code for Indira Gandhi International,

Delhi (3)
18. State capital of Maryland (9)

Down 
1. According to Forbes, Floyd ___ is currently

the world's highest-paid athlete (10)
2. This mountaintop city in Malaga province is a

popular tourist destination (5)
3. Flag carrier of Pakistan, initially (3)
4. Cinema chain (5)
5. French tourist attraction and historical 

BBC drama (10)
7. Michael of Monty Python fame (5)
9. Oasis anthem, Don't Look Back in ___ (5)
12. P&O cruise ship (5)
14. Preston based operator, Gold ___ (5)
16. British singer, Rita (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 22

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

02
4

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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TRAVEL BULLETIN brought a dose of Mediterranean
sunshine to local agents last week, hosting its marvellous
Mediterranean Showcase at the Hilton Cambridge City
Centre and Mercure Leicester The Grand Hotel. Agents
had the chance to mingle and learn from a wide range of
sun filled tourism destinations and their tourism boards,
fantastic operators and charming resorts, followed by
games and the chance to win some holiday prizes!

Programme Sponsor

eventbulletinleicester

#TBSHOWCASES

CHATTING CYPRUS…Stelios Constantinides from the Cyprus
Tourism Organisation discusses the latst destination developments
with Sarah Doody (centre) and Karen Wills from Millington Travel. 

WINE WINNINGS…Stephen Grinnell (left) from Saga Holidays
congratulates Harshad Joshi from Explore Travel on his prize of a
case of wine.

MOVIE NIGHT…Belleair Holidays’ Emma Lelliot (left) gifts raffle
winner Amy Parkinson of Co-Operative Travel with a pair of
cinema tickets and dinner for two.

HOLIDAY PRIZE… Marlen Taffarello (right) for Aldemar Resorts
presents lucky winner Pardeep Bains from Evado.UK with a holiday
prize offering a complimentary stay for two on the 'Elements' all-
inclusive basis at the five-star Aldemar Royal Mare, Crete. 

HELLO KUONI…Travel Bulletin welcomes to our showcase, from
the left, Charlotte Handley, Jemma Abell, Amy Gillespie and
Natasha Farren, all from Kuoni Travel.

AUTHENTIC ART…Travel Bulletin’s Simon Eddolls (left)
presents a beautiful piece of Egyptian crafted art to prize
winner Bally Bains of Evado.UK.

EXPERIENCE EGYPT…Amr El Ezabi from the Egyptian State Tourist
Office delivers an insight to some of the amazing experiences on offer
in the destination. 
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Want to get in on the #TBShowcases action? 
Travel Bulletin will be hosting its Far East Showcase in Chester on July 2 and then a
City Breaks Showcase in Birmingham on July 3. Be sure to reserve your place by

emailing events@travelbulletin.co.uk

ROBINSON CLUB…from the left, George Morris from Robinson
Club welcomes Anne Butler from Spitfire Travel, Teeyah Tuitt of
Your Holiday Booking and Richard Abery of Spitfire Travel, to the
drinks reception.

VILLAS VOUCHER…Simon Waldron from Travelserv wins a
£20 lifestyle voucher from Jane Pinfold of James Villas. 

TRAVEL DUO…Hello to Anna Jerzanova and Julia Begum from Light
Blue Travel.

GRECOTEL GRINS…from the left, Kostas Sinis of Grecotel Hotels &
Resorts delivers all the news from their range of resorts to Ruth
Parseley and Roger Parseley from Explorer, and Kirstie Timmins and
Shaun Timmins of Timmins Travels.

LUXURY ESCAPE…Hayley Dawson from TUI was the lucky winner of a
holiday break for two to the new five-star Abaton Island Resort & Spa
in Crete, gifted by Yiannis Ioannou of Abaton Islands Resorts & Spa.

THUMBS UP…Mike Lee from Driveaway Travel presents a bottle of
bubbly to Binod Shrestha from Not Just Travel.

EXCELLENT EXHIBITOURS…Pictured ready to meet with agents are
Marlen Taffarello from Aldemar Resorts and Stelios Constantinides
from the Cyprus Tourism Organisation.
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Industry
Insight by...

KATE KENWARD, Executive Director of AITO, sheds new light on the 
meaning of ‘all-inclusive travel’

SEGMENTED TRAVEL groups such as ‘The Silver
Surfer’ or ‘The Pink Pound’ have, over the years,
made travel companies focus on holiday options best
suited to attract these lucrative customers. But
there’s one segment that travel companies are still
overlooking. They call it ‘The Purple Pound’. 
According to the Encompass Report on Adventure

Tourism and the Disabled Traveller , globally, disabled
people control £920bn of disposable income, and an
incremental £5.4trillion once you add their family and
friends. In the UK there are 12 million disabled people
controlling £80billion of disposable income. Travel
organisers are missing out on an enormous market.
AITO members, as a whole, are very tuned into the

specialisms required for travellers with reduced
mobility. But there are three members who specialise
solely in providing holidays for those who, in years
gone by, felt this was just not a possibility for them. 
Traveleyes provides travel for people with impaired

vision. Sighted people travel on their holiday at a
reduced rate if they will ‘be the eyes’ of non-sighted
fellow travellers. The sighted travellers might provide
an arm to grip while strolling about or describe the
many scenes in front of them. Traveleyes holidays are
‘high on the senses’, so what travellers can’t see, they
can certainly hear, feel, smell, taste and touch.
Enable Holidays makes holidays for disabled

travellers a reality. Enable has a stringent auditing
process covering a full range of detailed criteria. Each
resort, hotel and apartment featured has been
carefully assessed to ensure it is accessible and
suitable for travellers with mobility impairments.
Can Be Done has organised specifically crafted

holidays across the globe for over 30 years. Its
representatives visit every single hotel and

destination to make sure the facilities cater for all
different levels of disability.
AITO Affiliate, the German National Tourist Office,

has been promoting its ‘Without Barriers’
experiences for many years and works hard to ensure
that travelling around its country can be a completely
inclusive experience. 
So how can travel agents reach out to new clients in

the reduced mobility arena? According to Elspeth
Knight, Director of Encompass, which provides
consultation and advice on how to make trips
accessible and sell to disabled travellers; it’s not
difficult. But there are some fundamental things travel
companies need to understand before they approach
‘The Purple Pound’. It’s crucial that they get to know
the main types of disabilities and how this impairs the
traveller, as well as using the correct terminology in
sales material and with customers. The first step is
being aware that another person’s universe is
completely different to your own and understanding
what their needs are in order to allow them to
experience a holiday. The AITO members mentioned
above are also there to help and guide agents. 
Elspeth warns: “I’m sure travel companies don’t

need reminding that the new Package Travel
Regulations are coming into force on 1 July 2018.
One of the specific new requirements companies will
face as travel organisers is to inform customers if
the trip is suitable for their impairment, whether it is
physical, sensory or hidden. Companies will now
have the responsibility to collect detailed information
from customers to ensure that they can not only
choose the holiday that is best for them, but that they
can get the most out of their holiday and travel
arrangements whilst there.” 

bulletinbriefing
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SCENIC HAS put together an epic ‘Grand African Safari’ travelling from Cape Town to Johannesburg
over 26 days. During their safari adventure, guests will head to the Thornybush Game Reserve on
board specially adapted Land Rovers, where they’ll enjoy their first glimpse of Africa’s wild beauty.
With the help of an expert guide, they’ll track the ‘Big Five’ – elephant, rhino, buffalo, lion and leopard
– through the bush, observing these powerful and beautiful beasts in their natural habitat. After
working up an appetite, guests will also get to enjoy an exclusive Scenic Enrich event; a specially
prepared meal in the bush, under the starlit sky. Visit scenic.co.uk 

COLLETTE HAS put together a new tour travelling through
‘Switzerland’s Hidden Trails & Majestic Peaks’, exploring
seven cities and villages across the destination and
travelling entirely by train.

Travellers will get to explore the culture and history on a
walking tour in the medieval waterfront city of Neuchatel
and the Caves du Chateau d’Auvernier, a 400-year old
vineyard that has remained in the same family for 14
generations. They will also indulge in a chocolate workshop
in Läderach, where the artists will reveal some of the
secrets to the art of Swiss hand-made chocolate. 

On the tour, there is also an optional excursion available to
take an electric bike ride on Switzerland’s Absinthe Trail to

Maison de l’Absinthe to enjoy a private tasting and cooking
experience and, during the journey, to see the beautiful views
such as the Pearls of the Swiss Riviera on Lake Geneva.

The Swiss Travel Pass grants all-access entrance to
museums and more throughout this group trip. This
professionally led adventure also includes exploring Swiss wine
country and sampling of some of the region’s finest varieties.

Prices start from £2,689 per person which includes 12
meals over ten days of travelling and, being an Explorations
tour, means that it will be within a smaller group setting which
makes for a more personal travel experience. 

There is currently still some availability from this
September through to April 2020.

escortedtours

Intrepid sees significant demand for adventures in India
SINCE THE introduction of the e-visa in 2015, India has seen a substantial increase in
British visitors, with 24% of inbound visitors travelling from the UK that same year and the
largest contributor to touristic growth. The country has stayed in the spotlight with 2017
declared the UK-India Year of Culture by the Queen to celebrate 70 years of India’s
independence, and subsequently Intrepid has observed patterns of growth in the popularity
of its trips to the destination.

The eight-day classic ‘Golden Triangle’ trip remains ever popular, sitting at number 12
on the escorted tour specialist’s best-selling trips for 2018. In tandem, the introduction of
‘India’s Golden Triangle for Solo Travellers’ was announced last year with an initial trip due
to depart in November 2018; this journey is already fully booked and another departure has
been added to cater to this demand. 

Aaron Hocking, the operator’s EMEA regional director, said: “Our growth since this time last
year is proof enough that travellers are choosing trips that explore a new destination in depth or
provide niche and off-the-beaten-path experiences. We will continue to lead the way, adapting to
the evolving travel market by setting a precedent for responsible, immersive travel.” 

There have been some notable increases in popularity for the adventure brand’s cycling tours
with 45% growth for ‘Cycle Rajasthan’ and 100% up for ‘Cycle Kerala and Goa’. Accompanying
this, the operator has also seen impressive growth for regionally specific tours, such as ‘North
India Highlights’ which is up 50%. 

This month, the operator also launched a selection of Vegan Food Adventures, including tours
travelling to India, in response to the demand for escorted tours that are able to cater to a wider
range of dietary requirements. 

Collette introduces new Explorations tour travelling through Switzerland 

InsideJapan travels the
Tokaido Trail

INSIDEJAPAN’S ‘Tokaido
Trail Small Group Tour’ has
been put together to help
clients cover the classic
golden route sights of Japan
without breaking the bank or
missing out on unique
cultural experiences. 
This tour offers ample time

to explore the cities of Tokyo
and Kyoto, balanced between
time with a guide and time for
guests to explore at their own
leisure. Whilst in Kyoto, they
will have an opportunity to
take a day trip to Hiroshima
or Miyajima using an included
Japan Rail Pass – ideal for
any travellers who are
seeking a little more
independence during their
escorted journey. Between
stays in Tokyo and Kyoto,
guests will visit coastal
Kamakura and Hakone, and
spend the night in a
traditional ryokan inn for a
chance to try out the natural
onsen hot spring baths.
The nine-night Tokaido

Trail is priced from £1,975 per
person (twin share), excluding
international flights.
Visit insidejapantours.com for
more information.
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Save clients up to £300 with Mercury’s June promotion
AGENTS CAN save their clients up to £300 per couple when booking selected escorted
tours with Mercury Holidays this month.  

Customers can choose from more than eligible 50 escorted tours for this special offer to
destinations around the globe. As an example, the operator’s 16-day ‘Wonders of China’ tour
is now priced at £2,309 per person (down from £2459 per person), during which travellers
will take a four-night cruise down the Yangtze River, experience Shanghai and Beijing, tour
Xi'an, visit the Pandas in Chengdu and absorb the wonders of the Great Wall of China and the
Terracotta Army. The tour includes Economy flights to Shanghai, all internal travel,
accommodation, selected meals and entry fees to all sights based on a departure on August
30. Alternatively, the nine-day ‘Impressions of Vietnam’ introductory tour takes in the ancient
waterways of the Mekong Delta and bustling cities of Hanoi and Saigon and is now priced at
£1,229 per person (previously £1,379) based on a departure on October 3 or 17. 

Agents need to quote the code TOUR150 to claim the £300 per couple discount. 
Agents can also save customers £200 per couple on all four of the operator’s new

escorted walking tours when booked before June 30. These include the: 14-day,
‘Hiking the Himalayas' Annapurna Trail’ (was £1,699 now £1,599 per person); nine-day
‘Lima Cusco and the Inca Trail’ now £1,899 per person; ‘Walking Trails of Vietnam’
now £1,349 for nine days; and ‘Walking Rajasthan's Cultural Paths’, with ten days now
priced at £1,399.
For the £200 per couple discount to be applied agents should quote the code: WALKING100  
For more information visit mercuryholidays.co.uk/travel-agents or call 0333-9993287. 

escortedtours

FUNWAY HOLIDAYS’ 15-day ‘New York to Hollywood Escorted Tour’ has been put together to help first-time
visitors to the US who wish to see it all but who have only two weeks to do so.  This trans-continental
journey travels from Manhattan, to Washington, Gettysburg, Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago and the Great
Lakes, Sioux City, Badlands National Park, Mount Rushmore, Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks,
Salt Lake City, Bryce Canyon, Lake Powell, the Grand Canyon, Route 66, Las Vegas, the Mojave Desert and
Los Angeles. Prices start from £2,499 per person, including all accommodation and flights from the UK,
based on two adults sharing and departing in 2018. Visit funway4agents.co.uk

Visit Dracula’s castle
on Cosmos’

Transylvania tour
DRACULA FANS can sink
their fangs into the 13-day
‘Treasures of the Balkans
and Transylvania’ classic
escorted tour from Cosmos
Tours and visit the home of
the infamous Vlad the
Impaler, more commonly
known as Count Dracula.
On this European

adventure through
Hungary, Serbia, Bulgaria
and Romania, explorers
can roam the region’s
historical cities, connect
with the locals and learn
about the myths and
mystery of the area. 
Highlights include

wandering the famous Buda
Castle on a city tour and
exploring the architectural
styles in the Bulgarian
capital, Sofia. Guests can
then visit the birthplace of
the infamous Count Dracula
in Sighisoara as well as visit
the legendary castle
inhabited by Count Dracula
in the Old Town of Brasov. 
Prices start at £1,630 per

person, including flights
from Heathrow, VIP private
home pick-up service
(within 50 miles), transfers,
a dedicated tour director,
accommodation, selected
meals, porterage and all
airport taxes. Selected
dates are available
throughout 2018. 
For more information see
cosmos.co.uk

JUST GO Holidays has unveiled a raft of new escorted heritage
breaks, created in association with the National Trust.

Its parent company, JG Travel Group, is the only recognised
travel partner of the National Trust, which offers customers
travelling with the operator access to historic houses and
world-famous gardens, as well as areas of outstanding natural
beauty, in England, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

Each of the National Trust itineraries have been carefully
planned to deliver a unique insight into the places visited, often
including private tours and exclusive access. Guests can enjoy
travelling with a group of like-minded people and will be
escorted by a knowledgeable tour manager. Moreover,
travellers don’t need to be National Trust member to join the
tours, but members enjoy a discount on the cost of their trip.

Dino Toouli, head of trade sales for JG Travel Group, said:

“These breaks are a real cultural highlight of the Just Go!
Portfolio. Our aim is to ensure guests relax in the knowledge
that everything is taken care of. There are various travel
options available on many tours, offering ultimate flexibility -
from joining fellow travellers on the coach at one of hundreds
of convenient pick-up points up and down the country, to self-
drive or even travel by air. And with a door-to-door pick-up
service, it really couldn’t be easier.”

The new tours include ‘Cotswolds Gardens & Villages’,
‘Historic Highlights of Kent for the Single Traveller’, Romantic
Landscapes & Dramatic Buildings of Yorkshire’, ‘Regal &
Stately Treasures of the Isle of Wight’, ‘Manors, Gardens &
Standing Stones in the South West’ and ‘Great Estates in the
Heart of England Long Weekend’.
Call 03332-342125 or visit justgoholidays.com for more details.

Just Go! celebrates National Trust partnership with six new escorted tours 
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Emerald launches in Egypt & Jordan
EMERALD WATERWAYS has recently launched two escorted
tours, combining a Nile river cruise with travel into Egypt
and Jordan.

The ten-day ‘Cairo & Ancient Egypt’ river cruise has been
designed to provide an introduction to Ancient Egyptian history
and Cairo’s trasure trove of antiquities. Guests can discover
Tutankhamun, the pyramids at Giza and the Great Sphinx,
before continuing their journey with a four-night cruise on the
Nile. Holidaymakers will also get to visit a traditional Nubian
village and uncover what life is like for locals on the Nile.

Meanwhile the 15-Day ‘Cairo to Amman tour & Ancient
Egypt’ river cruise travels from bustling Cairo to the ancient
sights of Luxor. Visitors will embark on included excursions to
the pyramids and the hieroglyphic-adorned tombs, before
cruising along the Nile. Guests will then explore the Jordanian
capital, Amman, on a guided city tour where they’ll experience
its highlights such as the impressive Citadel before exploring
Petra and the famous mosaic map of the Holy Lands.

To celebrate the launch of its Egypt, Nile River and Jordan
brochure, the operator is offering savings of £500 per person
on all 2019 and 2020 departures for a limited time. Prices start
from £2,445 per person for the ‘Cairo & Ancient Egypt river
cruise’ and from £3,795 per person for the ‘Cairo to Amman
tour & Ancient Egypt’ river cruise.
Visit emeraldwaterways.co.uk for more details.

World Expeditions launches exclusive Polar
voyage with Dr Karl 

WORLD EXPEDITIONS has announced that BBC Radio 5 Live
contributor Dr Karl will escort an exclusive polar voyage to the
Antarctic Peninsula in November 2019.
Dr Karl (real name: Karl Kruszelnicki) is a long-standing

regular collaborator of the phone-in ‘Up All Night’ radio show,
where he explains all things science and discusses listeners’
questions every Thursday. This will be the fourth time the
adventure travel specialist has teamed up with Dr Karl, who in
the past has escorted trips to the Galapagos and Madagascar,
while his upcoming tour to Mongolia in due to take place next
month has been fully booked months in advance.
In addition to a variety of informal on-board lectures with Dr

Karl, as well as other specialist expedition leaders and experts,
the polar voyage is to include a number of optional activities
such as camping on ice, kayaking through sheltered waterways,
snowshoeing on remote shorelines and climbing Antarctic
glaciers. Free photography workshops will also be available, to
help guests capture Antarctica’s natural beauty to best effect.
Gordon Steer, UK manager for the operator, said: “We are

delighted to have Dr Karl on board this very special trip.
Antarctica is a part of the world that makes you marvel at every
turn, whether you participate in one of the activities on offer or
simply enjoy the surreal landscapes. It is a rare opportunity to
experience the continent’s famous wilderness and wildlife whilst
travelling alongside the brilliant mind of Dr Karl.”
Joining in Ushuaia, the 12-day adventure departs on

November 24 and is priced from approximately £5,900 per
person. Optional activities are complimentary but pre-booking is
required and international flights are extra. The company is also
able to offer 12% commission for travel agent bookings. 
For more information visit worldexpeditions.co.uk or call
0800-0744 135.
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Shearings promotes
Slovenia tour

SHEARINGS HOLIDAYS is
highlighting its 12-night
‘Highlights of Slovenia’
escorted tour, which was
newly introduced for 
this year. 
A tour departing

September 30 is still
available and is priced
from £934 per person,
transporting clients into
the heart of the country.
This leisurely tour travels
down to Slovenia via
Germany and into Austria
with overnight stays in
both. The trip includes
seven night’s half-board at
the four-star Lifeclass
Resort in Portoroz and four
excursions. These include
a full day in Ljubljana and
the Postojna Caves, a full
day visiting Koper and
Lipica Stud, an enroute trip
to Lake Bled and visit to
Vipiteno in Italy on the
return. The return journey
travels via Germany and
Belgium for the final night. 
Go to shearingsagent.com
for more details.

THE SLOVENIAN Tourist Board has
announced the launch of two new
marketing campaigns, to help combat
over tourism and preserve Slovenia’s
rich cultural heritage.
The new campaigns include: The

Digital Ambassador, ‘Make New
Memories’ which has just launched for
the summer; and the other ‘Culture:
The importance of Preservation of
History and Landscapes’, will launch at
World Travel Market this November.
Both aim to raise awareness of
Slovenia’s lesser known areas and
treasured historic sites.
Mladen Ljubisic, head of the Slovenian

tourist board UK, said: “With popular
attractions drawing more and more
tourists to Slovenia every year, managing
over tourism presents a challenge. As a
country extremely proud of its historic

heritage and unique landscape, we
hope to combat the effects of over
tourism by diverting travellers to
lesser known areas of the country
while highlighting the value of the
country’s cultural heritage sites. We
have had a really positive response
from tour operators so far and look
forward to launching in November.”
The tourist board has established an

online platform, which will specifically
showcase the experiences of visitors and
locals alike in Slovenia’s lesser-known
areas. This platform will aim to tackle
over tourism by highlighting Slovenia’s
hidden gems and showcase its rich
cultural heritage.
In order to spread the word online, the

freshly launched Digital Ambassador
programme will ask visitors to share
their images of Slovenia on social media

throughout their visit, using the
branding ‘Make new Memories’ and
the hashtag #ifeelsLOVEnia.
At the end of 2018 and for 2019 the

Slovenian tourist board will highlight the
importance of preserving the country’s
landscape and historic locations by
showcasing its castles, UNESCO listed
locations and ancient sites throughout its
‘Historic Preservation Campaign’.  
Incentives will be created for agents

and tour operators to encourage the
preservation of Slovenian heritage and
the Slovenian tourist board’s UK office
has already started to work closely
with tour operators such as Martin
Randall Holidays who will launch a
selection of historic travel packages in
Slovenia this September. 
For further destination information
head over to slovenia.info/en

slovenia
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Slovenia combats over-tourism with two new tourism campaigns

BALKAN HOLIDAYS is featuring a selection
of different holiday experiences to Slovenia
for summer 2018. 
Highlights include walking holidays in Lake

Bled, Lake Bohinj and Kranjska Gora, plus
beach holidays staying in four- and five-star
hotels in Portoroz, otherwise known as the
‘Port of Roses’, on the Adriatic.  
The operator also has two centre

holidays including: ‘Slovenia Lakes and
Mountains’, a week’s walking by the lakes
and mountains around Kranjska Gora
followed by a week of relaxation in one of
the spa hotels in Lake Bled. A similar
break, ‘Slovenian Coast & Mountains’, also
based in Kranjska Gora includes seven
nights at the Riviera Hotel in Portoroz.
Golf fans also have the opportunity to book

separate golf breaks, combining golf and
sightseeing in the region based at the Diners
Golf Course in Ljubljana or one of the other
top class courses in the region.  
Chris Rand, sales and marketing manager

for the operator, said: “Slovenia is a very
special country with beautiful scenery and a
wonderful tranquillity that you would be hard
pressed to find in other locations that are so
easy to get to from the UK.”
With a flight time of only two hours and

15 minutes, the operator is featuring flights
with scheduled carriers from Gatwick,
Luton and Stansted to Ljubljana on selected
dates throughout 2018. 
A seven-night walking holiday based in

Kranjska Gora costs from £441 per
person, based on half-board
accommodation staying at the Best
Western Hotel in Kranjska Gora.
Alternatively, a week at the four-star Hotel
Histrion in Portoroz costs from £624 per
person, half-board, based on two sharing
a twin room. Prices include flights and
transfers to and from Ljubljana Airport.
For further information go to
balkanholidays.co.uk/agents or call 020-
7543 5555. 

Balkan Holidays explores Slovenia’s summer highlights
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Inghams scales Slovenia’s highest peak 
THIS YEAR celebrates 240 years since the first climb to the
summit of Slovenia’s highest mountain; the Triglav.
The Triglav Mountain is located in the heart of the Julian

Alps and the Triglav National Park – one of the oldest
protected areas in Europe offering spectacular waterfalls, deep
forests and high mountain peaks. In 1778, four men were the
first climbers to the summit and to celebrate this milestone,
Inghams guests staying at the four-star Hotel Jezero or four-
star Hotel Kristal in Lake Bohinj can follow in their footsteps,
enjoying a one-hour guided climb of part of the Triglav
Mountain from the valley to learn about their adventure and to
take in the stunning scenery.  
The operator is able to offer seven nights on a half-board

basis at the family run Hotel Kristal, Lake Bohinj from £699 per
person, departing in July, including flights and transfers. 
For more information call 01483-791116 or email
sales@inghams.co.uk

The top 10 cultural sites in Slovenia 
2018 IS Slovenia’s Year of Culture, 12 months dedicated to
celebrating the country’s rich cultural heritage; from the
capital’s museums, galleries and architecture to world
class show caves, historic festivals and UNESCO World
Heritage Sites. Here are the ten top cultural attractions you
can recommend to clients when travelling to Slovenia…

1. Ljubljana - A cultural capital
A world leader in sustainability, the EU Green Capital of

2016 is well known for the iconic architecture of Joze Plecnik
(be sure to see his Triple Bridge or ‘Tromostovje’) as well as
offering a colourful mix of art and culture. 

2. Chase winter spirits in Ptuj
Slovenia’s oldest city has roots stretching back to the

Stone Age, and is perhaps best known for hosting
Kurentovanje, a masked rite of spring that sees locals
chase away the bad spirits of winter.

3. Picture perfect Piran
Piran is one of the Adriatic’s best-preserved historical

towns, with Venetian Gothic buildings stretching out along
Slovenia’s Mediterranean coastline.

4. Discover Maribor’s wine traditions 
Historic Maribor is Slovenia’s second largest city and a

former European Capital of Culture. It is also home to the
world’s oldest grapevine, the central point for November’s St
Martin’s Day.

5. Postojna Cave and Predjama Castle
One is the Guinness World Record holder for the largest

cave castle in the world and the other boasts a fantastic web
of underground tunnels, passages, galleries and halls.

6. Radovljica, Slovenia’s sweetest town
Perfect for exploring Slovenia’s rich beekeeping tradition.

The old town is home to some wonderful architecture and the
fascinating Museum of Apiculture.

7. Cultural Bled
The medieval castle and emerald green lake of Bled are

two of Slovenia’s most popular attractions. Bled Castle towers
130m above the lake and is thought to be one of Slovenia’s
oldest.

8. UNESCO World Heritage 
Slovenia offers several UNESCO World Heritage Sites,

from the Skocjan Cave system to the protected mercury
mines of Idrija and the primeval beech forest reserves in
Krokar and Sneznik.

9. Walk in the footsteps of the Counts of Celje
In this ancient town on the River Savinja there once lived

one of Slovenia’s most powerful families. The Counts of Celje
legacy includes the country’s largest medieval castle.

10. Hitting the right note
The world’s first musical instrument is housed at the

National Museum of Slovenia. The country is also home to one
of Europe’s oldest professional musical institutions - the
Slovenian Philharmonic.

For further information go to slovenia.info/en 
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What’s something you really resent paying for?

Crossword:
Across: 1. MARCO POLO, 6. YEN, 7. PAPEETE, 8. AKL, 9. AGNES, 10.
INN, 11. TWAIN, 13. GEM, 15. ECUADOR, 17. DEL, 18. ANNAPOLIS. 
Down: 1. MAYWEATHER, 2. RONDA, 3. PIA, 4. ODEON, 5. VER-
SAILLES, 7. PALIN, 9. ANGER, 12. AZURA, 14. MEDAL, 16. ORA. 

Highlighted Word: MANILA

Where Am I?: Laguna Verde, Altiplano, Bolivia

puzzlesolutions

020 7834 6661

THREE MIGHTY moustachioed men and a tour guide hold the keys to the city on the
unique ‘Moustache Tour’ of Ljubljana. New for 2018, this guided tour will see
visitors explore the streets by bicycle and visit historically significant sites to learn
more about architect Joze Plecnik, writer Ivan Cankar and painter Rihard Jakopic -
three men who left their mark on the city and contributed to the culture of Slovenia
during the past century. The engaging excursion will see guests come across
unexpected clues and surprises and tours are scheduled every Friday at 15:00,
running until October 31. Go to visitljubljana.com
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